Reactions to video range from yawn to yuck

UI students and professors aren't parting over the scheduled release of President Clinton's videotaped grand-jury testimony.

By Jodi Knaggs

The morning's scheduled release of President Clinton's videotaped grand-jury testimony has students tuning in for a possible yawn. But UI professor Amanda DeTimmerman said she's not much concerned with Clinton's story.

"We have the right to know what happened in the White House," DeTimmerman said. "I think, though, that the great American public is the one who is going to be yawned over. I think our citizens think that this whole investigation has been a crock, and I think what has happened is an embarrassment to society."

Gary Covington, an associate professor of political science, said the approach to the debate has made the Republican Congress an object lesson in how not to conduct joint investigations.

"I think that looks like a farce," Covington said. "It keeps the American people from participating in this drama."

In the past, Covington said he was concerned that his students would be tuned out, but the attention has increased their interest.

"It's a very controversial subject," Covington said. "Many students are enrolled in this class, and the grades are much higher than in previous years."

Covington said the debate has become very controversial and depends on the student's point of view.

"Right now Congress is looking like a circus and is about to be yawned over," Covington said. "It's hard to keep up with it, and it's hard to keep up with the American people."

By Kelly Wilson

Police are cracking down on marijuana use, and Iowa's pot culture is on the defensive. Arrests are at the highest level in recent memory, leaving many users wondering if the high times are...
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At the rally downtown Iowa City on Sept. 18, UI students walked past on their way to classes.

"It's exciting to see so many people out here," said Marilyn, the executive director of the Women's Action Center, a receiving center in the Midwest for abortion services. "I've been fighting for some time," said Marilyn. "It's our job to fight for reproductive rights and women's health care, and to fight for the rally." Women's Action Center is the only organization that provides abortion services in Iowa City.

"We want to make sure that women have access to reproductive health care," said Marilyn. "We have a duty to fight for women's rights and to make sure that women have access to the care they need." The rally was sponsored by the UI student government, the UI student organization for women's rights, and the UI student government for women's studies.

The rally was a response to the abortion ban that was signed into law by the governor of Iowa two weeks ago. The ban is one of the strictest in the country, and it will make it illegal to perform an abortion in Iowa.

"This is a defining moment," said Marilyn. "We have a duty to fight for women's rights and to make sure that women have access to the care they need." The rally was a response to the abortion ban that was signed into law by the governor of Iowa two weeks ago. The ban is one of the strictest in the country, and it will make it illegal to perform an abortion in Iowa.
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STATE & NATION BRIEFS

U.S. Department of Transportation

Central Iowa residents can drive to Chicago — season, mainly because of the Type A comments on air fares concerns the two countries.

Development, they try, "said Dwight J.

Mostly, people were concerned about airlines pricing their seats major airline that floods a market with fares can be .

Health officials get set getting an annual flu shot had not been to have a doctor’s appointment at the part of John DeSanto’s routine .

Last year was a particularly severe flu, but never managed to pull in.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, but it’s not a failure if you don’t have any choice but to pay high fares .

The department is considering new business practices that are unethical at "Last year basically everybody had against Type A Beijing and Type B Beijing.

The United States and Japan have signed the latest example of Pyongyang’s aggressive program to develop long-range missiles that can one day hit American shores. U.S. officials said.

Japan has been taking preliminary steps to consider ways to defend against missiles. The United States is developing new and faster missile-defense systems as well, although American arguments and warnings that Japan is trying to find ways to defend against missiles.

One new weapon will open broader to U.S. air defenses and unitary defense systems that could protect the homeland from attack .

"No one should doubt our commitment to defend our interests and to work together for peace and stability in Asia,” Defensen Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said.

They have shared generalizations that they are sugar and white to participate in business practices that is unethical.

The story of Azerbaijan is moving to a new level. Azerbaijan will have to defend the island from attack .

The military attacked off Okinawa, which is a part of the Okinawa islands chain. Now, a small number of Okinawan citizens are on a roll.

"If there truly be my Olympics event of the world, the U.S. told Japan, adding that he fears future market competition. But it’s not a failure if you don’t have any choice but to pay high fares.

Health officials get set for anti-flu campaign
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I was some reason, never managed to pull in.
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Iowa City, Monday, September 21st, 1998

CITY & WORLD

POLICE

William M. Cart, 36, director of a new program at the University of Iowa, was arrested Monday night on suspicion of operating a vehicle under the influence of alcohol.

The arrest was made Monday night at 200 E. Market St., where Cart was stopped by police responding to a report of a motor vehicle accident.

Cart was charged with operating while intoxicated and was transported to the Johnson County Jail.

In another incident, police in the area of 100 S. Clinton St. arrested a man suspected of driving under the influence.

The arrest was made at 1:15 a.m. at 100 S. Clinton St., and the suspect was transported to the Johnson County Jail.
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Grotesque abuse shocks prosecutor

The deputy district attorney said it was the worst case of abuse he's seen in his decade-and-a-half in office.

The deputy attorney, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the case was so shocking to him that he was moved to seek the death penalty. The deputy attorney, who has not been identified, said he was so disturbed by the abuse that he was considering seeking the death penalty for the three defendants.

The deputy attorney said the abuse was so severe that it left the victims with life-changing disabilities. He said the children were malnourished and had to be fed by force, and that they were kept in extreme conditions.

The deputy attorney said the parents were so abusive that they would beat the children with sticks and hammers, and that some of the children were left with permanent injuries.

The deputy attorney said the abuse was so severe that it left the victims with life-changing disabilities. He said the children were malnourished and had to be fed by force, and that they were kept in extreme conditions.
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The deputy attorney said the abuse was so severe that it left the victims with life-changing disabilities. He said the children were malnourished and had to be fed by force, and that they were kept in extreme conditions.
Nobody's business but the president's

S

OME time ago I swore a solemn oath that I wouldn't waste a column on the Clinton-Lewinsky affair and bore you all with a rash of the same old twaddle tithes you've had flung at you for the last six months. But that was before the Starr report went public and threw the hat into the ring, so to speak.

The word: "impeachment" placed a legal term into the public's vocabulary, but our thesaurus is still struggling to keep up. The term is currently being used quite differently than when it was first coined. "Impeachment", as defined by the Encyclopaedia Britannica, means "the act of bringing a charge or accusation against a public officer or monarch, especially one of high office, whereby public disapproval of that officer's actions compels him to retire." And yet it is being used quite differently these days. In the current context, it seems to mean simply that someone is "in trouble." And yet it is being used quite differently these days.

As a lawyer, I would argue that this is not the way it should be used. The word "impeachment" has a specific legal meaning, and it should be used in that way. It is not appropriate to use it as a synonym for "having problems" or "being in trouble." If we continue to do so, we will lose the meaning of the word and its purpose. We should use it in its proper context, as a legal term, and not as a slang term.

I am not alone in this view. Other legal experts agree that the word "impeachment" should be used in its proper context, and not as a slang term. For example, the American Bar Association has recently issued a statement on the use of the word "impeachment." The statement states that the word "impeachment" should be used in its proper context, and not as a slang term. The statement emphasizes the importance of using the word in its proper context, and not as a slang term, in order to maintain the integrity of the legal system.

I urge all of us to use the word "impeachment" in its proper context, as a legal term, and not as a slang term. Let us not allow the meaning of the word to be lost. Let us use it in its proper context, as a legal term, and not as a slang term. Let us not allow the meaning of the word to be lost.
Malaysia jails opposition leader

Thousands of the co-deputy prime minister's supporters demanded the prime minister's resignation.

By Dave King
Associated Press

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia — Malaysia's security forces have arrested the co-deputy prime minister and demanded the prime minister's resignation. An opposition aide of Anwar Ibrahim said one of three suspects was Anwar's adopted brother, accused of sodomizing another man.

The violence sullied a state visit with Australia's Prime Minister John Howard and Indonesia's President Suharto, 77. Both had been denied entry to Malaysia.

Mr. Howard led a delegation from Australia's Parliament to the prime minister's official residence; police fired tear gas to break up the demonstrators.
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Pot - a hot commodity in Iowa City

MARIJUANA

Conversant Page 2A

In an effort to combat the steady increase in marijuana use, the University of Iowa has been working with city officials to develop a strategy that could have a significant impact on the trend.

The provision would affect minor drug offenders in Iowa. It would remove the 18-year-old from the statute and move the responsibility to the police department to decide whether the offender should be arrested. This change would be made retroactive, so that the new law would apply to all cases that have not been resolved.

The legislation is being introduced to address the growing problem of marijuana use on campus. According to police records, marijuana arrests have been on the rise in recent years, and there is a concern that the trend is accelerating.

The University of Iowa is one of the few institutions in the country that has made a serious effort to address marijuana use on campus. The university has implemented a number of policies and programs to reduce marijuana use, including counseling and treatment options for students who are struggling with addiction.

In addition, the university has worked with local law enforcement agencies to develop a strategy that will help to reduce the number of marijuana arrests. The new legislation is a key component of this strategy, and it is hoped that it will help to reduce the number of marijuana arrests and improve the overall quality of life on campus.

The legislation is expected to be introduced in the near future, and it is hoped that it will be passed into law soon. The university is working closely with state and local officials to ensure that the legislation is effective and that it will have a positive impact on the campus community.
Ironman Ripken ends his streak

By Chris Fedder

It wasn't the best of weeks for the Iowa football team, but there were several appreciation moments, and a few that could lead to better things.

The Hawkeyes actually looked like they had the makings of a good team, especially its defense. The defense scored 21 points in the game and six in the first half, mostly off turnovers.

The defensive players were able to get to quarterback Todd Collins, and the offense never managed to get on the scoreboard.

The defense allowed Iowa to score a touchdown in the first quarter, but was able to contain the offense in the second half.

The Iowa defense was able to limit the Cowboys to just 13 points, and the offense was able to score 24 points.

The Gamecocks were able to score 28 points, but the offense was able to score 31 points.
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The defense allowed Iowa to score a touchdown in the first quarter, but was able to contain the offense in the second half.

The defense was able to limit the Cowboys to just 13 points, and the offense was able to score 24 points.

The defense was able to contain the offense in the second half.
Defense stopped the pass, run out of place and the majority of Arizona's completions were compensated with field goals.

Defensive problems are problems that Iowa isn't supposed to have. By the end of the first half against Miami, 80% of the team's time was spent on the defensive side of the ball, according to a report by the Daily Iowan. The defensive line was often forced to retreat as the ball was quickly snapped, which compounded the problems. Erik Kramer was 19-of-32 for 52 yards and 1 interception in the third quarter alone.

The 16-12 victory was the American football team's most significant win in its history. The University of Illinois defeated the University of Chicago 8-0 in 1897.

The 52-35 victory was the American football team's most significant win in its history. The University of Illinois defeated the University of Chicago 8-0 in 1897.

A group of young, aspiring coaches from around the country watched the game live on television.

The big play was when Kramer, who had a season-high 19 completions, completed a 3-yard touchdown pass to Chad Jenkins and led Iowa to a 17-10 lead. Kramer then led the team on a 75-yard drive that ended with Jenkins' touchdown.

By the end of the first half, Kramer had completed 19 of 32 passes for 199 yards and 1 interception. The offense was at its best when Kramer was under center, as the team scored 17 points in the first half.

The defense, which had struggled in recent history, was successful in compensating for Kramer's mistakes. The defense recorded 42 tackles, 2 tackles for loss, and 1 interception. They also forced 2 turnovers, recovered 1 fumble, and blocked 1 punt.

The University of Illinois' offense was held to 95 yards and 1 touchdown in the first half. They had 8 first downs and 1 turnover.

The defense recorded 42 tackles, 2 tackles for loss, and 1 interception. They also forced 2 turnovers, recovered 1 fumble, and blocked 1 punt. The offense was held to 95 yards and 1 touchdown in the first half. They had 8 first downs and 1 turnover.
Chicago blows 15-point lead

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE BOUNDUP

By Mike Reiss
 Associated Press

MIAMI - (AP) - The 29-6 victory Sunday at Pro Player Stadium over the Miami Dolphins, the second straight win for the Vikings, secured Minnesota's sixth victory of the season.

The Vikings, who have won four straight games, have a 29-8 lead over the Lions after a nine-yard rushing touchdown by running back Irv Smith Jr. in the first quarter.

Smith's touchdown came on a 10-yard run from the one-yard line. He had five carries for 24 yards and two receptions for 58 yards.

Minnesota's defense held Miami to 185 total yards, with 100 passing yards and 85 rushing yards. The Dolphins had six penalties for 35 yards, including a 15-yard holding penalty on Miami's third-down conversion.

The Vikings forced three turnovers, including a fumble recovery by linebacker Chad Greenway in the second quarter.

Minnesota's Offense

The Vikings offense had 372 yards, with 143 passing yards and 229 rushing yards. Quarterback Chris Prevention completed 20 of 26 passes for 201 yards and two touchdowns. He also rushed for 59 yards on 13 carries.

The Vikings scored on their first two possessions, with a 31-yard field goal by kicker Blair Walsh and a 53-yard touchdown pass from Prevention to tight end Kyle Rudolph.

Minnesota's Defense

The Vikings defense allowed 185 total yards, with 100 passing yards and 85 rushing yards. The Dolphins had six penalties for 35 yards, including a 15-yard holding penalty on Miami's third-down conversion.

The Vikings forced three turnovers, including a fumble recovery by linebacker Chad Greenway in the second quarter.

Minnesota's Special Teams

The Vikings special teams had 286 yards, with 143 passing yards and 229 rushing yards. Punter Tim Hardaway Jr. averaged 43.8 yards per punt, with a long of 56 yards.

The Vikings also had a 73-yard kickoff return by wide receiver Adam Thielen, who had a 10-yard reception for a touchdown.

Minnesota's kickers

The Vikings kicked two field goals, one from 23 yards and the other from 43 yards. Blair Walsh made the 23-yarder and Gary Anderson made the 43-yarder.
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The Vikings defense

The Vikings defense had 185 total yards, with 100 passing yards and 85 rushing yards. The Dolphins had six penalties for 35 yards, including a 15-yard holding penalty on Miami's third-down conversion.

The Vikings forced three turnovers, including a fumble recovery by linebacker Chad Greenway in the second quarter.

Minnesota's special teams

The Vikings special teams had 286 yards, with 143 passing yards and 229 rushing yards. Punter Tim Hardaway Jr. averaged 43.8 yards per punt, with a long of 56 yards.

The Vikings also had a 73-yard kickoff return by wide receiver Adam Thielen, who had a 10-yard reception for a touchdown.
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**SPORTS**

**COLLEGE FOOTBALL B roundup**

- Tennessee beat Florida for the first time in five years Saturday in Knoxville, 33-12, as the Volunteers compiled 576 yards in total offense and turned back the Gators' sixth-ranked ground attack.

- Iowa lost to Louisville 48-17 in the Hall's 41-yard field goal win.

- Illinois beat Southern Illinois 20-17 onefoul yard pass by Antwaan Randle El for 159 yards and two TDs as Kansas State rebounded from last week's loss to beat the Wildcats 31-27.

- The offense wasn't bad, either.

- The bruising 250-pound junior tailback set the school career record for TD passes as the Orangemen (2-1) notched a 28-14 win at State, where there really was no option to reel off 374 yards rushing.
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**Arizona 35, Iowa 11**

Hawkeye defenders finally getting healthy for Big Ten play

By Chris Boden

**TUCSON, Ariz.** — Iowa quarterback Matt Hughes has been hit too often by the Pac-10 in his two-year career. He’s had a lot of practice for that past two years. Iowa’s defensive line and linebackers have all been slowed by injuries.

Saturday, they all started for the first time in what could be Iowa’s most important game of the season.

"We’re really going to start making our big improvement now that we’ve got our full defense back," said defensive coordinator Dan McCarney.

Hughes was slowed by a knee injury and could be seen limping as he ran off the field for the final play. He was not available for comment after the game.

**First quarter**

The Hawkeyes moved 76 yards in 11 plays on their opening possession. Matt Kyoto and a 6-yard pass to tight end Jed Dull that made the score 10-0.

The Wildcats then went 91 yards and scored on a 3-yard pass to Fred Washington.

On Iowa’s second possession, Iowa’s defense held Arizona to a short pass on third down and an interception. McCarney intercepted a pass at the Hawkeye 42 and returned it 56 yards for a touchdown.

**Second quarter**

The Hawkeyes scored on a 28-yard touchdown pass on third down with 30 seconds left in the half. The Wildcats then answered with a 35-yard field goal.

**Third quarter**

Iowa continued its strong performance on defense. The Hawkeyes forced Arizona into a punt after a holding call, and the punt return gave Iowa a first down at the Arizona 43. Iowa then marched 56 yards in 10 plays, scoring on a 2-yard pass to tight end Jed Dull.

Arizona then went 91 yards and scored on a 3-yard pass to Fred Washington.

On Iowa’s second possession, Iowa’s defense held Arizona to a short pass on third down and an interception. McCarney intercepted a pass at the Hawkeye 42 and returned it 56 yards for a touchdown.

**Fourth quarter**

The Wildcats drove to the Iowa 35-yard line before Iowa’s defense held Arizona on fourth down.

The Hawkeyes scored on a 35-yard field goal.

**Final score**

Iowa 35, Arizona 11
**BASEBALL**

**Sammy Day honors Cub slugger**

- Chicago's Sammy Sosa takes a victory lap around Wrigley Field Sunday during "Sammy Sosa Day" festivities.

BY BARRY TRUDE

 сообщает Daily Blue Sox (left) and Murray Sanders, right.

**PHYSICAL HAZARD AHEAD**

- The Iowa women's soccer team swept Minnesota, 4-0, but bounced back to secure District 3L school field, St. Louis.

BY ROGER RAVITZ

- When freshmen defeated Buccaneers, 3-0, on Friday, it was no surprise. What was unexpected was that it was so close.

**Crossword**

**ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE**

- Over - 52.5
down - 10.1

**ACROSS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>January</td>
<td>February</td>
<td>March</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>White Sox</td>
<td>Red Sox</td>
<td>Blue Sox</td>
<td>Green Sox</td>
<td>Yellow Sox</td>
<td>Purple Sox</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DOWN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chicago White Sox</td>
<td>Chicago Cubs</td>
<td>Chicago Bears</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Buffalo Sabres</td>
<td>New York Yankees</td>
<td>New York Giants</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reminder:**

**Chili & Soup**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6.95</th>
<th>8.95</th>
<th>10.95</th>
<th>12.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chili Bowl</td>
<td>Chili Cheese Fries</td>
<td>Chili Cheese Corn Dogs</td>
<td>Chili Cheese Hamburger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Beer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5.95</th>
<th>7.95</th>
<th>9.95</th>
<th>11.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Budweiser</td>
<td>Miller Lite</td>
<td>Coors Light</td>
<td>Stella Artois</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Football!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6.95</th>
<th>8.95</th>
<th>10.95</th>
<th>12.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Springfield**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6.95</th>
<th>8.95</th>
<th>10.95</th>
<th>12.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Springfield Cardinals vs. St. Louis Cardinals</td>
<td>St. Louis Cardinals vs. Chicago Cubs</td>
<td>Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers</td>
<td>Milwaukee Brewers vs. Detroit Tigers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prairie Lights**

- "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" by UI of I Students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

A proud sponsor of the Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
**LOCAL**

**Celucci etches name in Iowa record books**

- **Iowa senior Liza Celucci** matched the 494th time of her career, becoming the Hawkeyes’ all-time leader in career records.

  **By Tom Wrig**

  There were no 1983 Cerovski’s, no big-time Iowa jocks, and the game had no TV. Iowa’s women’s soccer team has a tradition now that has recently been associated with one of the women’s soccer players who have played for the Hawkeyes in recent years. On Sunday over Ball State in the Kenyon Football Stadium, Iowa broke the record with a 3-2 defeat of the Cardinals. By shooting a shot on Ball State’s net, Iowa’s senior, Liza Celucci, led Iowa to victory. Celucci had scored the Hawkeyes’ first goal of the game on the penalty kick.

  While she was held to hold the Hawkeyes to winning the game, it was a very important goal to Celucci. Iowa scored a total of six goals, including Celucci’s three.

  "I didn’t even know I was close to breaking the record,” Celucci said. "I was just about up to speed on their way to winning the game." Celucci kept her legs under control on the offensive side of the ball, as she led the Hawkeyes to victory. Celucciickt the Hawkeyes offensively, and the Hawkeyes’ victory against the Cardinals."

**Iowa’s Kathy Linnard leads for her fifth time in Iowa’s bowl on Iowa State**

- **By Morgan Minimal**

  The Iowa women's basketball team defeated Ball State University with the help of Iowa State University's Kathy Linnard, winning the Hawkeye Classic.

  On Saturday, the Hawkeye women had the opportunity to avenge their game against Ball State University, which they had lost on Saturday October 26.

  Iowa State and Ball State have met before this weekend, with both teams finishing the game at 1-1. However, this time, Iowa State had the edge, winning the game 70-49.

  "I love my girls,” Coach Minimal said. "They played hard, and we played as a team. We played as a team, and we played as a family.”

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”

**Volleyball team collects 2nd tournament title**

- **By Morgan Minimal**

  The Hawkeye volleyball team defeated Ball State University with the help of Iowa State University’s Kathy Linnard, winning the Hawkeye Classic.

  After a lackluster performance in their first two games, the Hawkeyes started to turn the game in their favor. On Saturday, October 26, Iowa State defeated Ball State 3-0 in the second set.

  "I love my girls,” Coach Minimal said. "They played hard, and we played as a team. We played as a team, and we played as a family.”

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”

**Physical Hawkeyes play to weekend split**

- **By Morgan Minimal**

  The Iowa women’s soccer team lost to Minnesota 3-0 on Friday, but beat Iowa State 4-0 on Saturday.

  Minnesota had the ball in the corner and used a 1st half goal to win the game. Iowa State also scored a goal in the 36th minute, but Iowa State couldn’t hold onto the lead.

  "I was excited to see the game,” Coach Minimal said. "I was excited to see how our girls played.”

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”

**Hawkeye cross country teams finish on opposite ends of the conference**

- **By Morgan Minimal**

  The Hawkeye cross country teams finished on opposite ends of the conference.

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”

**Iowa senior sister Kasee Kerns wins 3rd place in the Illinois-Chicago Saturday at Conference**

- **By Morgan Minimal**

  Iowa senior sister Kasee Kerns wins 3rd place in the Illinois-Chicago Saturday at Conference.

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”

**Iowa women’s soccer team scores 5-0 win over Miami of Ohio**

- **By Morgan Minimal**

  The Iowa women’s soccer team scored a 5-0 win over Miami of Ohio.

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”

  "I was just so proud of our team,” Coach Minimal said. "I love my girls, and I love our team.”
Tyson could be back in the ring as early as November

The fact Mike Tyson's boxing license is close to being reinstated is good news for the sporting world. According to reports, Tyson is expected to make at least $500 million in purses if he is allowed to return. The former undisputed heavyweight champion of the world has been out of the ring since 2005 when he retired from boxing. Tyson's return to the ring could spark a resurgence in the sport of boxing.

De La Hoya faces trouble sending message

By Tim Dahlberg

LAS VEGAS — This time Oscar De La Hoya made sure there would be no excuses.

De La Hoya lost and Manual Charr won by a fourth-round knockout Saturday in a fight that was expected to be the biggest of the year.

De La Hoya was well behind on all three scorecards in the fourth round. Charr took several big punches, including one that put De La Hoya on the ropes. But De La Hoya hung on to win.


Holyfield holds fight in 12-round decision over Bean

By By Sal Scherbar Jr. / Associated Press

ATLANTA — Bernard Holyfield gave his hometown fans what they wanted. He defeated Vaughn Bean with a winning combination of fast punches and a decisive 12-round decision Saturday night.

Bean entered the ring with a winning record of 15-0, but Holyfield was too much for him. Holyfield won every round except the 11th, when Bean scored a ninth-round knockdown.

The fight was a showcase for Holyfield, who is now considered one of the top fighters in the sport.


The Daily Iowan

The Daily Iowan is looking for a single copy sales representative to sell our weekly edition. The position pays a base salary plus commission.
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Do You Have ASTHMA?

Asthma research studies. Must be at least 18 years old and signed informed consent. Compensation available. Call 515-3149 or Long Distance (800) 184-1619.

The American Lung Association is conducting a study that will collect information on occupational exposures to particular chemicals, and may provide health benefits to participants.

Call 515-3149 or Long Distance (800) 184-1619 for information on the study.

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of the Daily Iowan has openings for carriers routes in the Iowa City and Coralville areas. Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
- Monday through Friday delivery
- No collections
- Carrier contacts
- University breaks
- routes available:
  - Lee, Ott, Riker, Teeters Ct., Bright Spring Ct.
  - Monroe Ave., Grand Ave., Willet Ct., Wester Block
  - Myrtle Ave., Ott, Monroe Ct., Cottage Grove Place
  - Emerald Ct., Apts.
- Carrier

Apply in Room 111 of the Circulation Center
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City 306-6172

Performance Scoring Center
Open House
The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) is kicking off an open house celebration.

Whether you're scored for NCS before or are just looking for more information, please stop by the PSC.

Wednesday, September 23
3:00-6:00 p.m.
1820 Boyum Street
There's something very right going on at the Not Quite Perfect store. It features lots of Land's End products that, for one reason or another, didn't quite pass muster with our finicky Quality Assurance people.

They're things. A housecoat, maybe. A pair of socks that never seem to be the right length for someone. They're products that have been returned by customers, often because they didn't look quite right. Some of them have been worn, others might have a minor defect. But they're all items that would still make great gifts for friends or family. And best of all, they're priced to move! They're a steal at $9.99, and that's all the better because they're not going to sit on the shelf. They're going out to their new homes today, leaving room for more returns.

There's something about finding things that didn't quite make the cut but are still good enough to wear or give away. It's a funny sort of satisfaction, knowing that you can still make them useful, even if they didn't quite pass muster. It's a reminder that sometimes, things aren't perfect, but that doesn't mean they're not usable.

So if you're looking for a unique, affordable gift, why not check out Not Quite Perfect? You might just find something that's not quite perfect, but is still perfect enough for you.